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Can you spice your way to better health with ginger?
Ginger may help with weight loss and improve metabolic markers in people with
obesity or overweight.

INTERVIEW: Dr. Nural Cokcetin, Ph.D.
In this interview, we pick honey researcher Nural Cokcetin's brain about honey's
antimicrobial and prebiotic effects.

Caffeine's effect on endurance exercise performance may depend
on the genes you wear
A small change in a single gene can make a big impact on caffeine's ergogenic
effects on endurance exercise.

Caffeinated resistance exercise may not be for everyone
This study found that only people with a certain type of gene seem to benefit
from caffeine before lifting.

INTERVIEW:
Dr. Nural Cokcetin, Ph.D.
Hello Dr. Cokcetin! Tell us a bit about your research background and how you ended up doing a Ph.D.
that focused on the properties of honey.
One of my majors in my undergraduate (Bachelor’s) degree was microbiology, and I became fascinated by how bacteria and other microbes could cause nasty infections and disease, and how much they
influenced our daily lives — they are literally everywhere!
I loved the idea of doing research — of discovering something new and using that to help society, and
I attended a research day showcasing all the amazing research that was happening at the University of
Sydney. There, I heard a presentation on the medicinal properties of honey by Dr. Shona Blair, who
was the first scientist to look at the therapeutic properties of honey in Australia and who later became
my research supervisor! She specifically discussed how it could be used to kill bacteria and other
microbes that cause infections, particularly in wounds.
We had always used honey as a medicine at home, for example, as a tonic for a sore throat or an upset
stomach. I had also heard of it being used as a wound dressing during times of war, but I thought it
was just something that your grandparents tell you about! I was amazed at how much science there
was behind its medicinal properties.
I completed an Honours research project (a year-long research project + thesis, similar to a Masters)
where I looked at the antibacterial effects of honey on problematic pathogens, which are bacteria that
cause nasty infections. It was during this project that I found out honey was a fantastic antibacterial
agent and could stop infection-causing bacteria from growing (and therefore causing infections and
disease). And it worked really well on superbugs too, which are bacteria that have learned to fight off the
effects of antibiotic drugs. This really cemented my research interest in the medicinal properties of uses
of honey, especially at a time where antibiotic resistance was becoming a global health concern and there
was an urgent need for alternatives to treat infections caused by these antibiotic-resistant superbugs.
I think many people would be surprised to hear that there are different varieties of honey. Could you
elaborate on some of the different types and what makes them unique or interesting?
Many people do think of honey as a generic product — just a sugar syrup or solution. In fact, honey is

incredibly complex and has over 200 components! And

on our gut microbiome in an ‘artificial gut’ model in

different honeys can not only look and taste very different,

the laboratory. Our gut bacteria are made up of a bal-

but they can also have different medicinal properties too.

ance of beneficial and potentially harmful types, and
when this balance is disrupted, we see a range of condi-

Honey is usually made by honey bees from the nectar of

tions arise including bowel diseases (e.g. irritable bowel

flowering plants. So the differences in honey are linked

syndrome, inflammatory bowel disease, and colon cancer

to the different floral sources that the bees visit to col-

— a leading cancer killer around the world), allergies, asth-

lect nectar that they then turn into honey. The names

ma, obesity, heart disease, and even mental health issues.

of the different types of honey come from these differ-

Because of this, we are very focused on creating and main-

ent floral sources. For example, manuka honey (which

taining a healthy gut and one way in which we can do this

is arguably the most famous ‘medicinal’ honey in the

is through our diet, for example, by eating prebiotic foods

world) is made by bees from the nectar of the manu-

that are known to ‘feed’ our beneficial gut microbes.

ka plant (scientific name Leptospermum scoparium in
New Zealand, and related Leptospermum species in

I found that the honeys I tested had prebiotic activity

Australia). Macadamia honey is made from the nectar

and a positive effect on our gut microbes. They boost-

of the macadamia plant flowers and yellow box honey

ing the numbers of the beneficial bacteria, decreasing

is made from the nectar of the yellow box (Eucalyptus

the numbers of the potentially harmful ones, and

melliodora) gum tree flowers.

also by helping our gut microbes produce beneficial
compounds such as butyrate, which we know has a

You can also find mixed floral varieties that can be

protective role against the development of many bowel

labeled as many different things: mixed honey, moun-

diseases including colon cancer.

tain honey, bush honey, rainforest honey, garden honey,
etc. These suggest that the honey is made from numer-

The next step was to test whether these results could be

ous floral sources found in the specified area or region.

taken out of the lab and translated to a real-life situation. So, we had about 50 people eating one tablespoon
(20 g) of honey per day while we monitored the chang-

You’ve conducted research on how honey can affect

es in their gut microbiome. And amazingly, we did see

the microbiome. What were some of the findings that

significant benefits.

intrigued you?
While I am very interested in understanding the anti-

How is research on honey connected to developing new

bacterial properties of honey, the reality is that most

treatments against drug-resistant superbugs?

honey around the world is sold as a food and not as an

Like I mentioned above, honey is an extremely effec-

antibacterial wound dressing. So I was very interested

tive antibacterial agent against many types of bacteria,

in finding out whether eating honey has an effect on

including drug-resistant superbugs. The most exciting

the many, many (trillions!!) bacteria that live in our gut

bit of this research is that, despite honey being used

(our microbiome) which have a huge influence on our

medicinally for thousands and thousands of years, bac-

overall health and well-being.

teria have never learned to become resistant to honey
(the way they can learn to become resistant to antibi-

During my Ph.D. at the University of New South Wales,

otics). So, if we can better understand how honey can

I studied a variety of Australian honeys and their effect

kill these bacteria without them becoming resistant to it

we can design new drugs that work in the same way as

with wound healing). The doctors were at the point of

honey does, and help to reduce some of the burdens of

amputation. One of her nurses suggested that they use

antibiotic-resistant superbugs around the world.

honey bandages as a last resort, and incredibly, within 5
weeks, the infection was under control and the wounds

What is the most surprising/interesting/curious fact you

had significantly healed. By the 10th week, the infections

have discovered about honey over the course of your

had cleared, the wounds healed, and the patient could

research career?

walk again. In this lady’s’ case, the honey had literally

Probably the most surprising thing I have learned about

saved her limbs.

honey is how effective it is as a wound treatment. There
are so many examples of honey working when other

It’s both incredible to hear how well the honey worked

treatments have all failed. The most extreme example

and equally devastating that it was used so late and only

that I’ve seen and often talk about is one of an 80-year-

as a last resort. It could have saved this patient years of

old woman who had non-healing, infected, chronic

pain and suffering.

ulcers on both her legs for over 20 years and she could
no longer walk. All of the treatments she was pre-

And on a lighter note — it’s always amusing when peo-

scribed had failed over that whole period (antibiotics to

ple find out that honey is bee vomit for the first time! I

clear the infection and compression bandages to help

was shocked when I first found out!
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Dr. Nural Cokcetin is a postdoctoral researcher specializing in microbiology at the ithree institute,
University of Technology Sydney. Her current research focuses on understanding the antibacterial and prebiotic properties of honey, with a drive to use this knowledge to develop new
treatments for infections caused by multidrug resistant superbugs and to use honey as a prebiotic to improve human gut health.
Nural is equally passionate about doing research that has direct positive impacts on society, as
she is about communicating her research to as broad an audience as possible. In recognition of
this, Nural was named the best young science communicator in Australia and the international
runner-up in the FameLab Science Communication Competition and was invited to give a TEDx
talk in Sydney.
Outside of the lab, you can often find Nural reading a good book, trying her hand at a new craft
or DIY project, or off on a long road trip. She also loves entertaining (read annoying) everyone
around her with her brilliant (read terrible) pun work! You can also follow her on Twitter.
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